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Nordberg and the Chanters. The team members were
announced, and Head Coaches Al Costabile (Shawsheen
Valley Tech HS) for the North and Jim Sullivan (Norwell
HS) for the South took charge of their teams and prepared
for battle to be joined.

The South fired the first volley, starting off strong in the
first quarter with a 10-yard TD pass from Sean Mayo
(Holliston HS) to Nathaniel Robitaille (Attleboro HS).
Michael Chicoine of Bridgewater-Raynham hit the PAT,
and it was 7-0 in favor of the South at the end of the first
quarter.

However, the North roared back with an equally strong
counterattack and offensive in the second quarter.  First, the
North answered with a TD, scoring on a 7-yard pass from QB
Cal Carroll (Methuen HS) to Anthony Arcari (Tewksbury
Memorial HS). The PAT was made by James Brao
(Hamilton-Wenham Regional HS), who followed up his per-
formance later in the quarter with a 27-yard FG to make it
10-7 for the North at the half.

Generally speaking, no football game is complete without a
halftime show. We were treated to a fantastic marching band
performance from the award-winning Spirit of America
marching band from Orleans, MA. The band is entirely vol-
unteer, and started as a local effort in the 1970s to put
together a parade band. Since then, they have won many
competitions and toured internationally with a show, which
this year would be performed in Johannesburg, South Africa.

The musical ability and coordination of the various groups
within the ensemble showed in the quality of the perform-
ance. Compared to the noise during the game, everyone in
the stands was quiet and paid attention, which is the hall-
mark of a performance that captivates the audience. 

After the performance, the crowd was introduced to the
Game King and Game Queen. Representing the North was
King Charles Adu-Sante, and representing the South was
Queen Jasmine Tilton. There were also several donations
received; the Lowell Firefighters’ Union contributed $8,000,
and we received $10,000 from the Massachusetts High
School Football Coaches Association. 

The South Will Rise Again... Or Will It? The 33rd Annual Shriners All-Star Classic


